
How to upload pictures using your 
chromebook for slides or docs
 〜(꒪꒪꒪)〜

If you have any questions leave a comment!
*Present to see pictures clearly*



Step 1

Press dark 
square box 
with white 
mountain 
like things 



Step 2

It will give you the option on how and where you want to get your picture from click on the one that you would like 
to do!
If you would like to learn how to Upload from Computer go on slide 4
If you would like to learn how to get a picture from Search the Web go on slide 5
If you would like to learn how to get a picture from Drive go on slide 6
If you would like to learn how to get a picture from Photos go on slide 7
If you would like to learn how to get a picture from By Url go on slide 8
If you would like to learn hot to get a picture from Camera go on slide 9



Upload from computer

Click on Upload from computer and click on 
any picture you would like to put in the 
slide and press the blue open button. It 
should give you the picture on your slide.



Search from Web

When you click the search web button it 
should give you a box on your right that 
says search for images and Google. Type 
in what you want to search up and it 
should give you some images, choose any 
picture that you like and click on it. It 
should give you a blue box at the bottom 
that says INSERT press insert and you 
will get your picture on your slide.



Drive

When you click on the Drive button, on the right side of your 
screen you will find something similar to what you saw in the top 
slide but instead it takes you to your drive. Chose any picture 
you like in your drive and click on it. Just like in slide 5 there 
will be a blue section at the bottom, Click on INSERT and it will 
appear on your slide.



Photos

When you click on Photos there should be something similar to 
slide 5 and six on the right side of your screen. Choose the 
picture you like and click on it. This should give you a blue 
section down below click on INSERT and you should get your 
picture on your slide. 



By Url

When you click on By Url, a white box 
should pop up in the middle of your 
screen asking for a Url. Copy the Url 
from the picture ( I used a picture 
from google images) and paste it in 
the box, a picture should pop up almost 
immediately and at the bottom of the 
picture should be a button that says 
INSERT click on it and a picture should 
appear on your slide. 



By Camera

When you click on Camera, a 
camera screen box thing will pop 
in the middle of your screen. Take 
a picture of whatever you like and 
take as many pictures as you want 
when you are done choose any 
picture that you took and click on 
it below the camera screen there 
is a INSERT button click on it and 
you picture will appear on your 
slide.


